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PROTOCOL LEO SWEDEN NATIONAL CONVENTION 2017
MAY 20TH 2017
SCANDIC INFRA CITY, KANALVÄGEN 10, UPPLANDS VÄSBY
MEMBERS ATTENDING THE CONVENTION:
LEO LINKÖPING: MATILDA BRODIN, HEDVIG KRAFT, FATEMA ABDULKADIR, THIRZA POOT, EMMA
BJÖRK, ZAHER ALFAYSAL
LEO VÄXJÖ: AISTE REMEIKAITE, VIKTOR ODEGARDEN, EMANUEL NUSS, PIMOLPORN JINTARITH,
KAREN ISHIDA, AKARI SASABE, WAN TING ZHANG, ZHIYN CHANG, CLORIS JIAYN QIN, KEXIN
HUANG
LIONS LEO RESPONSIBLE: ROBBY HAEGDORENS (LIONS LEO-CHAIRPERSON MD101 SWEDEN)
GUEST: ERIK GEEL (LEO MD110 NETHERLANDS, TREASURER LEF 2017)

TOPICS:

1.

Presentation LEO Linköping
Currently 9 members
Activities:


Buy one thing more – LEOs are standing in front of supermarkets and ask people to buy one
thing more for people, who can’t afford to buy enough food for themselves.



Help refugees



2nd hand sales



Helping Lions with their activities

Future Topic:


How to maintain the club over the autumn, as many members will be leaving Linköping for
studies and work. More members must be gained!

2.

Presentation LEO Växjö
Currently about 30 members on the paper – 15 active members
Activities:


Mainly helping the Lions with their activities (at the Christmas market, preparing and selling
Easter decoration, helping at the concert for Lions-scholarships, selling glas on a market)
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Performing a street show with a Chinese instrument to gain money for activities.
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LEO Växjö is always looking for new members to maintain the club, too. It is very international with
currently Swedish, Chinese, Lithuanian, Japanese, German and Thai members. Most of them are
exchange students, who go back to their countries when they are finished with their classes.
Therefore LEO Växjö is present with a stand at every University welcome fair (September and
February) to gain new members. They are also visiting local high schools to find new members.

3.

How to gain new members and charter new clubs?


Be more present at universities and high schools – visit university fairs and go to open days at
schools.



We need to have more LEO equipment like LEO-flags (suggestion: bought by the Lions to borrow by
any LEO Club. Not every Club needs to have their own equipment)

4.



Lions should ask their children/grandchildren to join or to charter a LEO-Club.



More ideas are needed! Instead of increasing LEOs in Sweden, it is decreasing!

LEO ILO


Matilda was ILO since 2015. Now we need a new ILO for the next one or two years.



Inform yourself on www.european-leos.eu and give Robby or Matilda a note if you are interested
(interested so far: Hedvig, Thirza)



5.

Deadline June 1st!!!

LEO-Sweden Website


Robby informed that Lions have fixed a server and a web address: www.leo.lions.se



We need a LEO to maintain the page



What should be on there: official info’s about LEOs, activities, links to Facebook and eclubhouse pages, interviews of LEOs, experiences, opportunities etc.



LEO Blog?

Future Activities:

1.
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August 12th to 19th: 42nd Leo Europa Forum (LEF) in the Netherlands


Presentation from Erik Geel (treasurer of the forum)



Already 5 Swedish LEOs have registered



Registration: contact@lef2017.rog



Costs: 595€ or 645€ for registration after June 12th (ask Lions if they can sponsor your LEF)
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2.

LEO Riksmöte 2018


Have an own convention apart from the Lions – cheaper, as we can book cottages etc. and have
good activities in the region.



Perhaps in or near Lund: use the weekend to convince students to join and establish a new LEO
Club there.



Preferably a date prior to the Lions convention.



Robby will take care of the financial questions and LEOs will organize the place to sleep and
activities. If it takes place in Lund Aiste can help a lot, as she is currently studying there.

3. Lions Riksmöte 2018


Rönneby 10-12 maj 2018



Only send a few (4-5st) strong LEOs with leadership skills with the aim to inform Lions about
LEO and to convince Lions Clubs to start up new LEO Clubs / maintain existing ones.
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